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'OLLEGE EWS
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,Vol. 2o-No. 4 Price Five Cents
Prize Is Offered
For Student's Best
Private Library
Charles E. Rush, Yale Universi-
ty Librarian, Is Donor
He Is New Trustee
President Blunt Announces
. fer of Prize at Chapel
Close on the heels of a prize of-
fered for the best short story, a
new and novel award comes to Con-
necticut College. The object of the
prize-the best student library col-
lected over a period of four years.
The donor-Mr. Rush, a new trustee
of the college, the father of an al-
umna and of a present senior. A:::-
cording to Mr. Rush's letter, parts
of which Pres. Blunt read, the prize
of fifty dollars will not be given
for the most expensive collection but
to tha t personal library which has
the greatest value. Although the
award is given only to seniors, it is
8. timely warning to other classmen.
Mr. Rush's letter is as follows:
·"Knowing that no greater delight
and benefit can come to one who
experiences the joy of forming a col-
le~tion of one's own books, and hop-
ing that an increasing interest may
be stimulated in the appreciation
and continuing use of good books of
(Continued to Page 4-Col. 3)
Mrs. Doubleday to
Speak at Knowlton
On October 25th
Her Subject 1S Woman's Op-
portunity-Homemaking
-ence.
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, OCTOBER 20, 1934
Helen Goldsmith" ,')Mrs. Woodhouse
Spends Summer Interviewed By
Session in~Russia -~--One-of Stuaents
She Studies at the American Is
Institute of The First
Moscow University
Of·
Russia! What a strang~ fascina-
tion that country holds! I often
wondered if the country was as bad-
ly off has the rumors have it. I went
to find out this summer by matricu-
lating at the American Institute of
the First Moscow University for the
summer school session.
I was quite taken aback when I
entered Russia. Leningrad was the
first city that I visited. My im--
pressions were that the people had
a blank expression on their faces,
which seemed to imply that they
did what they were told but didn't
know the purposes. They were a
poor group of people. The women
wore dresses pieced together. They
wore sneakers because leather is at
a premium, due to the Kulak's de-
struction of their cattle. Hats and
(Continued to Page 5---CoI. 1)
Mrs. Frank Nelson Doubleday!
wtll appear at Connecticut College
on Thursday, October 25th. She Handel
will give a talk. on Woman's Oppor- Purcell
tunity-Homemaking, a subject Arne
about which she has much to offer.' Verdi
Mrs. Doubleday is the widow of
Frank Nelson Doubleday, until re-
.cently of Doubleday Doran and
Company, publishers; as his wife
she has had a real opportunity to
practice homemaking from all
.angles, economic as well as social.
Many of the upper classmen will
remember Mrs. Doubleday, as she
spoke here two years ago on Auth-
-ors I Have Known; at this time
she spoke in a delightful manner of
her contacts with such people as
Kipling and Conrad.
Mrs. Doubleday's talk will be
given at 7:15' Thursday evening,
October 25th in Knowlton Salon. It
is- "expected that many students will
avail themselves of this privilege of
hearing-the problem discussed by a
woman who- iknows through expert-
Marian Kalayjian
And Kurt Brownell
To Appear in Recital
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Recital Series, 1934-35
RECITAL
by
Marian Kalayjian, Pianist
and
Kurt Brownell, Tenor
Tuesday evening, October 23rd.
College Gymnasium
Program
Bach Partita, B-f1.at
Prelude. Allemande. Cour-
ante, Sarabande, Minuets I and
II, Jig.
Miss Kalayjian
Orcbra Ma Fui (Xerxes)
Passing By
The Plague of Love
Celeste Aida (Aid,,)
Mr. Brownell
Sonat, B-flat, minor
Doppio movimento,
Marche Funebre,
Chopin
Grave,
Scherzo
Presto.
Miss Kalayjian
Campbell-Tipton A Spirit Flower
Hughes The Nine-Penny Fidil
Raff Serenade
Cowen Border Ballad
Mr. Brownell
Debussy
Strauss-Schulz-Evler
Beautiful Blue Danube
Miss Kalayjian
Pagodes
The
Waltzes
Convocation-Oct. 23
MARIE SWABEY
Subject-"Philosophy and
Life"
Former Professor at North
Carolina University
Economics Is Field
Is Representative of Institute of
Women's Professional
Relations
"College was a bore to me during
my Freshman year, and at the end
of it, I decided to get married," re-
marked Mrs. Chase Going Wood-
house, professor of Economics at
C. C., and representative of the in-
stitute of Women's Professional Re-
lations, in a recent interview. "But
my father, being a wise man, told
me to wait until after Christmas be-
fore I made up my mind definitely.
I was attending at the time, McGill
University, where you had the priv-
ilege of attending or visiting any
class you wanted. Outside of
Stephen Leacock's door, I heard
him lecturing on how "The Banks
Issued Money." As no one had been
able to explain this to me satisfac-
torily, I went in." Thus did Mrs.
Woodhouse account for her intro-
ductory interest in Economics.
From the University of McGill, .she
went to the University of Berlin to
carryon her subject.
Mrs. Woodhouse came to Connec-
ticut College from the University of
North Carolina, where the Institute.
of Women's Professional Relations
was formerly located. When asked
if she thought there was any dif-
ference between northern anti
southern girls, she replied, "Don't
you think people are pretty much
the same all over?"
In answer to the question of how
she happened to come to C. C., Mrs.
Woodhouse remarked that President
Blunt asked her. "And you ~now",
she continued, "President Blunt is
(Continued to Page 3-Col. 1)
Library Exhibit Shows
Books Given By
Class of '34
On exhibit at the library this
week are some of the books pur-
chased by the library from a gift
of $1000 presented by the class of
1934. About 155 books - making
a total of 209 volumes-have al-
ready been purchased. A few more
bonks will be brought during the
year.
It is interesting to note that the
class of 1922 presented the library
with a gift of $500, the income from
which was to go to increase the
content of the library. The class
of 1930 also gave the library $200
(Continued to Page 6-Col. 2)
Conn. College Represented
At S. I. U. In Geneva
Betty Gerhart Is
Elected Secretary
Students From Three
Continents Attend
Scholarship Committee of S.LD.
Sends Delegates Annually
Gerhart Relates
ences at Session
Experi-,Jretty
:, .
Each year ten students from It is hard to know just where to
North America are sent to the sum- begin to tell in a few sentences all
mer session of the Student's Inter- that happened in twelve weeks. I
national Union in Geneva, Switzer- could easily utilize the entire time
land. Betty Gerhart '35 represented in telling you of the wonderful ten
the Connecticut College at the day trip across, or the week spent
1934 session, which was attended by in Paris. That week was very edu-
27 students from three continents: cational, especially the time spent in
Africa, Europe and North America. Paris and Versailles. It was very
The time is spent in discussion interesting to see and to go through
groups and attending lectures by such places as Notre Dame, Cluu-
some of the ablest men in world af- ey, The Arch of Triumph, the Lou-
fairs today. I vre and the countless other places
The scholarship Committee of the famous for their literary and his-
Student's International Union each torical connections.
year retains the right to designate To see the home of Louis 14th
the colleges which are to send rep- and Louis 16th was very impressive.
resentatives to the session. Thus it The chateau at Versailles where they
is important that those who are lived is an indescribably large and
chosen participate actively in the ornate place filled with ghosts of the
discussions and general work of the characters of the past. Is it little
Union. It is, significant that this w~nder that the people rebelled and
year Betty Gerhart was elected per- refused to pay taxes for royal luxu-
manent secretary of the 1934 ses- ry, while they themselves star~ea?
sion of the S. 1. U. And it also The gardens are still kept as they
speaks well for the choice of the were at the time of the kings and, ,
college that our representative re- the fountains are in play every oth-
ceived one of the ten diplomas er Sunday. This is very beauti-
awarded at the close of the session. ful, there being more than
A prize of 150 Swiss francs for two hundred fountains on the
a youth program for international grounds. We stood on the very
cooperation was awarded M. WIll. same balcony on which Marie An-
de Bellaing, president of the Union. tionette and Louis 16th stood while
Betty Gerhart's project was a close the Parisian Mob shouted below in
second, and both will be published the court during the years of the
soon in an S. 1. U. bulletin. French Revolution. It was as if
past history were being re-enacted
for us.Representative of
League of Women
Voters to Speak
But I must not linger longer au
the interesting details of the days
in France nor on the scenic
trip along the Rhone, by train, ov-
er the Swiss Jura Mountains to
Geneva, which nestles on Lake Gen-
eva at the foot of the Alps. It is
Mrs. McBride has been invited quite the most beautiful place im-
here by the Political Science and aginable, with Mont Blanc rising
History Club to speak to all stu- in the distance.
dents who are interested. All those We arrived at the site of the
who wish to come are requested to "Center of International Thought"
be in 206 Fanning at 2 :00 o'clock on a Monday night and immediately
Thursday, October 25. met many other students of differ-
Mrs. Malcolm L. McBride is 11 ent nationalities, who were staying
past president of the League of at the same Pension or Boarding
Women Voters in Cuyahoga House. They were all surprising-
County. She was one of the lead- ly like ourselves and interested in
ers in the fight for Women Suff- precisely the same things. Picture
rage, and was one of the- charter if you will a meal-time scene.
members of the League of Women Around the table, which was in
Voters when it was organized after truth a long one extending from one
women received the vote. She is one end of the spacious dining room to
of the outstanding Civic leaders of .the other, were an Egyptian, a
Cleveland and is at present a mem- Yugoslav, two Germans, two Ital-
bel' of the Cleveland Board of the ians, one Pole, two French, one
Ohio League of Women Voters, and British and our own American del-
(Continued to Page 4--Col. 4) (Continued to Page 4--Col. 1)
McBride Is Active Leader
In Political Affairs
Mrs.
I
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Of course it may really be that
we're not scandalmongers by na-
ture, but it certainly is painful hav-
--C-C-N-- • We'Jl bet there was one happy ing to learn how hard it is to get
One of the newest and most-needed Junior on campus October 11th. It's \ the inside story on what happens
organizations on campus is the 10- not everybody who can have a cof- in the corners of this campuse-s-Or
ternational Relations Club. This fee-breakfast for a birthday party I is that the point of this column.
club should serve this year and in I=============,;",;,=,;"!",,====,,,:===========
future years to awaken in students a genuine inter-
est in the vital problems of international affairs. At
present there is far too much ignorance in these mat-
ters on the part of college students who pride them-
selves on being well-informed and alert to current is-
sues and events.
International Relations club hopes to awaken and
stimulate this very necessary interest. It is hoped
that the lectures and discussions that have been plan-
ned will serve to promote the aim of the club, namely:
to do away with the narrow nationalistic point of
view which most of us maintain, and to bring people
to a more universal understanding of things as they
exist all over the world today. The viewpoint of the
student is too likely to be a bigoted one, or else one
confined to a knowledge of a few things he finds iu
his own immediate surroundings. But it is impossible
to comprehend either national or international activi-
ties today without having an "international" under-
standing. We must be familiar with other people and
other cultures. This goes deeper than the merely po-
litical point of view which an individual may gain by
a momentary glance at the daily papers. It con-
sists in the difference between the merely provincial
and the universal.
Another reason for the importance of the Inter-
national Relations Club is the recent increase and de-
velopment of student movements in international re-
lations all over this country. We must attain to the
international point of view in order to be qualified to
attend and participate actively and intelligently in the
numerous conferences and leagues which are being
held on all college campuses. International Rela-
tions Club hopes to be able to stimulate the students
of Connecticut College to an interest in these move-
ments and to the very necessary international view-
point that goes so far to produce valuable citizens.
--e-e-N--
Haig Iskiyan of Hampton, Conn., will speak in
Windham Oct. 24 at 8 :00 for the Art Club. His
lecture will be OD "Oriental Rugs" and is o~en to
those students interested.
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By this time we feel so thoroughly
like Seniors, Juniors, and Sopho-
mores that it seems impossible to
have been anything else. However,
the coming Alumnae week-end is a very good remind-
er to us all that we are merely "undergraduates". As
such a group we send a note of welcome to the al-
umnae old and new-we're looking forward to talking
over old times again (in case they haven't entirely
forgotten us 1)
Welcome
Alumnae
International
Relations
Club
- .......~'!:'- ...... :.. - ~
By the looks of things, Mosier
ought to be well supplied with fish
-they've caught a fisherman.
and Jo knew it, too. While you're
at it, ask her about those gergeous
roses and watch her smile (she
doesn't blush, darn-it).
Your bell is my bell, but my bell
isn't your bell, so that when he
rings your bell, he means my bell.
This is the complicated strategy
used by a member of Mary Hark-
ness to get her man-and she got
three.
We would still like to know what
kind of a time a gang of our hope-
ful Freshmen had at the C. G. dance
last week-end. They weren t very
chatty when we saw them but they
did look exhausted.
And were you there to hear one
of our faculty members when they
of our faculty members say of early
civilization that when they started
to use the stairway, it was quite a
good step ahead.
And speaking of last week-end
reminds us of the exchange of
words we happened to over-hear
during the 'afternoon after the night
before'. 'Twould seem a Sophomor-e
resented the ease and abandon with
which a Junior passed her up in.
her vain struggle to make Plant by
1:30 A. M. At any rate, a broken
valve is a new one on the authori-
ties, though pretty old to the Ford.
Wonder what menacing foreign
matter it was that wended its way
into the college kitchens about the
middle of last week? Kept hal f the
student body up all night and down
all day. Hard on classes but hard'
er on the kids, we fear.
Former Editor of "News"
to Live In South Africa
Service League Regulations
Be Followed
To
Service League has set down the
following rules to be observed at all
Service League dances. The stag
line is to be in the center of the
floor only, and there will be no cut-
ting from 1I :45 to 12 :00 o'clock.
Senior privileges, including walking
out of Knowlton Salon first, going
through the receiving line first,
having access to all window seats
and having their own dance are to
be complied with. Sitting on the
piano is not permitted.
In the future no evening clothes
or sport clothes are to be worn. No
one is to wear hats. Silk afternoon
dress, Sunday evening informals or
tea dance dresses may be worn.
---:0:---
The first moonlight sing of the
year was held on Thursday, Oc-
tober 18 at nine thirty.
Psychology Laboratory
open to Facuity and
Students
Demonstration of Moving
Pictures used in Instruc-
tion and research
Friday 3 to 5 412 Fanning
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this colum. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contrtbutors.)
•
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MRS. WOODHOUSE IN·
TERVIEWED
Dr. J. A. Brewer
Depicts Christ As
A Living Reality(Continued from Page 1-Col. 3)
known as one. of the most wide
awake presidents in the country,
and she is intensely interested in
the Institute of Women's Profes-
sional Relations." President Blunt
. I T I I d C The Vespers audience last Sun-
IS on t ie ec mica A visory am-
f
day was addressed by Julius A.
mittee 0 the Institute, and because
of her keen interest in the project, Brewer, professor of the language
Mrs. Woodhouse decided to come. and literature of the Old Testament
Mrs. Woodhouse stressed the in Union Theology Seminary, New
York. Mr. Brewer used as his text
point that economics is an important the 53rd chapter of Isaiah, begin-
subject, more so than formerly, and ning with the 4th verse--"Surely he
that more stress will be put on it in hath borne our griefs, and carried
the future. It is a vital subject, of our sorrows: yet we did esteem him
interest to everybody. The Institute stricken, smitten of God, and affl ic-
of Women's Professional Relations,
of which Mrs. Woodhouse is an ex- ted 1" He spoke about the suffering
of Christ for the sins of the world,
officio, does research work, to find and about the suffering taking
out if women and girls need occu- place in the world today.
paticnal and guiding information. Mr. Brewer introduced his sub-
This is what the Institute is trying
J.ect by stating that suffering hasto provide, not only for women's always been with us j it is a uni-
happiness, but for improved stabili- versal fact in human life. Men,
zation in our economic life, and in
order to forward social recovery. contemplating suffering throughout
Mrs. Woodhouse believes that the ages, have come to several con-
clusions. Suffering may be either
women can work in any field,
11 P
unitive or disciplinary; it may al-
whether professional or not, as we
W
so have a purifying aspect. An age-
as any man. omen are gaining'
f
old question arises: Why, if there is
their independence, and in ormation
11 righteous God, do the righteous
on occupations has never been so suffer? Or why do the wicked pros-
essential as it is today. One pro- per? References to this question
fession, which is open to women, are made in three books of the
and one which is not very crowded, Bible. In the 73rd Psalm, the be-
is dentistry. There are only 12,000
f d M
lief is expressed that the wicked, al-
working in the ield now, an rs,
woodhouse said many mothers though prosperous now, will be
would rather take their children to swept away when least expecting it.
women dentists. This Institute also In the book of "Job", Job finds no
solution for his suffering; the fate
gives valuable advice to teachers, he suffers is not to be explained be-
administrators, community workers, cause he sees God and speaks with
elderly women, students and wom-
en's clubs. Also high schools, cot- Him. The 53rd chapter of "Isaiah"
tells us how our Lord suffered for
leges, government agencies, and the salvation of mankind, voluntari-
many authors are served by the In-
stitute. ly and uncomplainingly.
1
The secret of man's suffering is
When as~<ed what interests s ie
M kno
wn by God alone. He showed
had outside of economics, rs.
'" oodhouse smiled and said she lov- his love for us by giving his only
I son. We
may wonder WIlY Chr ist
ed to do over old homes, refmuis 1 had to be crucified, but we wonder
them, and plan a garden. While on
the faculty of Smith College she in vain; it is not for man to question
did over three homes in North- God's deeds. Today we are as guil-
ty as those who crucified Christ
hampton. "My time does not permit 1900 years ago. He is still suffer-
me to do much more, for it is di- ing for our deeds and our neglect.
vided between teaching and re-
search work and my two children," In order to show our appreciation
for Christ's act, we must really be-
lieve that he was crucified for us j
in order to grow more like him, we
must picture him as a living reality.
---:0:---
Vespers Speaker Is Union
Theological Professor
The managers for tennis have been
announced. They are Seniors-R.
Fairfield; Juniors-M. Everett j
Sophomores-M. Mayo; and Fresh-
men-M. McKelvey.
The squads in tennis are as fol-
lows j Senior Squad-Fairfield, Far-
num, Golden, King, Parkhurst,
Rademan, Wormelle and Worthing-
ton. Junior Squad-Benham, Bron-
son, Finnegan, Kimball, Maas, Me-
Kelvey, Nieschlog and Rothfuss ..
Sophomore Squad-Barr, Burdsall,
Chaffee, Chamberlain, Haines, Har-
ris, Hobson, McIlrath and Mayo.
Freshman Squad-Lewis R., Ling-
er, Morehouse B., Rexford, Wal-
bridge, Walker, Waterhouse and
Wormelle.
"Beauty Is An Asset"
The first events of the inter-class
tennis matches were held on Tues-
day, October 16, at four o'clock.
The most outstanding match of
the day was that between Ftnnigan,
Junior and Walbridge, Freshman.
Finnigan won with a score of 6-1,
6-3. Both players played an excel-
lent game that was most interesting
and exciting to' watch. The other
J unior- Freshman single was Ben-
ham versus Waterhouse. The game
which was rather long and drawn
out was won by Benham, a Junior
with a score of 10-8. The doubles
was a default because one of the
'I
Freshmen did not come. The
Juniors won all their matches.
In the Senior-Sophomore matches
the Seniors won one and the Sopho-
mores two. In the singles between
Farnum and Mayo, Mayo won with
a score of 6-2, 6-2. This was a very
good match. R. Wormelle versus R.
Baal' was the other singles. W orm-
el le won this with a 6-4, 6-3. The
doubles with Worthington, Golden
versus Hobson, McIlrath was won
by the Sophomores. The score was
4-6, 6-2, 6-2.
All you Badminton fans ... do
you know that there is a new set
at the Gym? Come on over and
have a game. And if you are one
of those girls who don't know how
to play it and have always wanted
to learn how, here's your chance.
FIRST RECITAL
C QUIZ IS HELD
Marian Kalayjian and
Kurt Brownell
October 23
L!.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;)IOn Tuesday, October 16, the an-
Dual C Quiz for the Freshmen was
John Wellington Finch, former held. Various members of Cahinet
dean of the school of mines, Uni- had instructed the Freshmen prior to
versity of Utah, (Salt Lake City) the event, so that they were primed
has been appointed director of the for the quizzing. Barbara Haines,
United States Bureau of Mines. president of the class of '37, con-
It has been estimated rectenl1y ducted the ceremony, asking the
that there are more than 4 million il- Seniors first to present their ques-
literates in America, despite the tions, after which the members of
great efforts made to educate the 1 dthe Sophomore class ra their turn.
people of the nation. Those Freshmen, unable to answer
__ :0:--- the second question after failing on
Please patronize our Advertisers d;~~;;;~::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::~I a first, were require to write an es-
~ say on some phase of Student Gov-
ernment. Each year, C Quiz is held
to acquaint the Freshmen with the
regulations of Student Government.
---:0:---
Please patronize our Advertisers
Service League
Know ltcn Salon
THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
42 Meridian St. Telephone 72C'October 27
EXHIBIT
AT COLLEGE INN
OCTOBER 22 AND 23
Campus Classics
including Scotch Munro tweeds and Munro hand-
loomed sweaters in luscious colors; divine hand-
woven Shetland tweeds and hand-knit Shetland
sweaters; famous Good Shepherd sweater sets; top-
coats and sports jackets by Langrock of New Haven.
For Week Ends
Smart bright-color wools and silks for the Big
Games and fraternity teas; fur - trimmed coats,
copies of Paris successes. fur ~trimmed suits, in-
cluding that grand lapin_coat_tweed~suit combined.
Glitter and Glamour
for the evening, in devastating dance frocks, the
new robes de style, sheath gowns, off-the-shoulder
picture frocks; new long evening wraps and cute
little jackets,
Winter Sports Togs
from Best's famous Winter Sports Shop, including
ski suits and accessories, with new St. Moritz and
Kitzbuhel fashions.
Smart Miscellanies
including woolies, and pure silk hand-made
undies from Puerto Ricai and distinctive accessories
from Best's Accessory Shop,
and
BEST'S BALMORAL BRACKENS
first appearance of these grand new Scotch tweeds with
'he little U braclcen U fleclc. You'll see them in suits, top-
. coals and slcirts _ and we're quite sure you'll IiIce them!
;Jl\t~t&<!to.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street
GARDEN CITY MAMARONZCK
Here are someof the smart clothes we're bringing-
Wouldn't you like to go for a ===============~===============
swim? Of course you would!
Well, every Tuesday afternoon at
the Y. M. C. A. the college girls
can swim (for a very small sum).
Come on down and practice that
back flip, or if you aren't quite so
ambitious, come and 'splash" with
the others. Remember, every Tues-
day afternoon and evening.
---:0:---
Please patronize our Advertisers
Feast your eyes on our festive ex-
amples for town, spectator and dress-
up. Featuring 1934 Cabana. Choose
your colors.
Walk.Over Shoe Store
237State St. New London
The Mariners Savings
Bank
224 State St. New London
Soup du Jour
15c
What's In It? your
Guess is as good as ours!
COLLEGE INN
EAST ORANGE B:,,/:OOKLINE
ARDMORE
"Of Course You Want Responsibility"
THE SHALETT CLEANING
& DYEING CO.
and
PILGRIM LAUNDRY
COMPLETE DRY
LAUNDRY
CLEANING AND
SERVICE
11 Main St.
98252-6 Montauk Ave.Phone 3317
Cold Storage
Telephone 7458
CLARK'S PARLORS
Pearl S. Hopkins, Proprietress
All Lines of Beauty Culture
17 Union street
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AT I the most important part of our ed- League, D;cta:ors are assassinated, IJay T. Stocking,Nation-
ucation ; and that getting to know influential men like Von-Hinden- 11 K A th, ' ay nown u or,
the young people of other nations, burg die, revolutions are put own
(Continued from Page l-Col. 5) \ if not the key to the problem of uu- with blood-shed, war is being car- To Be At Vespers
ega tion. The Americans wanted to derstanding, was at least a step in ried on in South America, strikes
brush up on their Freneh and so that direction, paralize industry and create disor- Connecticut College will be prtvi-
spoke it inccssantly, The French Each day we spent a few hours der in the United States, and final- leged at its 7 P' m. vespers service
and Germans, and in fact most of in discussions, round tables, and Iy the disarmament conference slow- Sunday to hear the moderator of the
the other nationalities, wanted to seminars, sometimes lead by stud- Iy dies as nations continne tbeir Congregational church in the
learn English and so spoke that, ents and sometimes lead by lectur- race in armaments. One must real-! U, S, A" the Rev. Jay T. Stocking, ROSE LINGERIE SHOP
We finally adopted French and ers. We were fortunate enough to Iy marvel at the courage and con-I pastor of the Pilgrim Congregation- 275 state st,-Next to Mohican Hotel
English as our conversational have at hand men famous in the field fidence with which these men con- al church in St. Louis, Mo. Confectioner
languages and from that time on we of International Relations, We heard tinue to labor in the face of .II A native of New York state, Dr,
had little trouble talking things such speakers as Sir Norman Angel, these disheartening things-with a Stocking graduated from Amherst
over. author and editor; Manley O. Hud- faith rising almost to idealism at college, did his theological work at
It was a real education to get I son, Legal Advisor to the League; times. Yale Divinity School, and later
the point of view of these people, Gilbert Murray, head of the Com- There seem to be many people I studied at the University of Berlin.
just as they probably considered it mission on Intellectual Cooperation in the world who do not believe in Ordained to the Congregational
valuable to be able to quiz ns on of the League; Malcolm Davis, desirability of peace at any cost. It ministry, he has held pastorates in
things they wanted to 1<now. head of the Geneva Research Bu- is logical and decidedly desirable New Haven, Newtonville, Mass.,
The Egyptian boy was very rcau; Harold Butler, head of the that those of us who do helieve in Washington, D, C., Upper Mont-
much interested in Social problems International Labor Office; and its worthwhileness, prepare our clair, N. J., and assumed his pres-
and 'we had to dispel many of the many others of equal prominence. minds for the future. It is evident ent charge in 1927.
false ideas about the American It was nothing short of a thrill to that peace can be realized only by H' t t f D C liegeelsa ruseeO rury 0 ,
Girl which he had gotten from the meet these men about whom we education, increased tolerance, and Ob I' C II d Ib ' A adernn 0 ege an erra c -
movies and books. One would al- have read so much. the building up of an individual and H h b . t· the Evening Delivery at 8 and 9:30 p. rri,emy. e as een prommen in
most wonder that he believed such Wednesday nights were always collective hostility towards war and national work of his denomination COLLEGE PHARMACY
stories about us. Questions which especialJy interesting, for then we aggression. It is high time we and is a member of the Commission 1
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Williams street phone 6459
brought a smile to most of our faces had one of these men as our guest threw off the cloak of indiffereuce Itt' 1 J t' d G ad \on n erna ione us Ice an 0 - Ph
were "How many dresses docs at dinner and held informal discus- and if we do not want to take all will of the Federal Council of one 6583
the average American Girl have ?" sions afterwards in the garden. It active part in International Re- h h II dl t f ACADEMY GARAGEc urc es, as we as a rrec or a
"Do you go Dutch treat when you was on these occasions that we could lations and Cooperation, at lea~t to the American Peace Society. This I Automotive Eiectricians
go on a date?" These questions are get the personal views of the men, take a stand one way or, the other. year he was eleeted moderator of General Auto Repairing
asked in all seriousness and our an-! We<jkends we went off in groups The eternal question ames, the Congregational church, He is 1406 Williams Street New London
swers must be stated in a like man- to historically famous places or to "What can the individual do?" In. f 1 _recogmzed as a preacher 0 fare ex- I
nero You perhaps think these peo- scenic spots. One weekend we went, the words of Sir Norman Angel, a II 1ce ence.
ple ask silly and unimportant ques- twenty of us, to thc Mar de Glace, man who exemplifies in his thought " I
b I
tl
II t
beautif I I· b f fi a ur h irit I d th Dr, tacking is the author of The I
tions ut w tat ley are rea Y ry- a eauti u g acrer a out orty- rve an let e sprrr ua an e prac- .,, 1 City that was Never Reached, I
ing to find out and want to know miles from Geneva. Other week- tlCa :- "T G ld G bl .. "M F' d
is how we livc over here, We all ends hicycle trips were talken to Mi- "Hammer away at what agreed he a en a et, r. nen 1 FLORISTS
came to the conclus;on, long before lan and up into the Swiss-Jnra facts tell us-make an effort to find 0' Man," "Query Queer," etc. I'Tel. 5588 Crocker House Block
the summer was over, that the daily \Mountains. Thus, even though out what are the truths in War ann :0:_ I EI "M' "" S M RIDE more occ S
convcrsations and associations were these trips were for pleasure, we Peace and CooperatlOn. FlOd out MR. cB I for Campus Wear
were traveling with students of wh;t are the great and infallible $3.95
other nations, and we had our ed- simplicities. Yay will occasionly (Continued from Page 1-Col, 4) , Charge Accounts for Students
ucations broadened, be led astray, but t;uth comes out is serving on two committees of the! ELMORE SHOE SHOP,
O f 1
. 'd ·1 h f N t· 1 L f W V tel'S I 11 Bank St. - Next to Whelan s
ne 0 t le most mterestmg ays I of error more eaSl y t an out 0 a IOna eague 0 omen a . I
I spent was at the meeting of the confusion. Passive do-nothingness Aside from her great Civic in-, ---------------
Commission on Intellectual Coop- gets precisely nothing done. terest, Mrs. McBride is quite an \
eration of the League, which was "The Individual must keep his authority on modern art, and has a:
held in the Commission room of mind open for truth and never vi- splendid collection of prints in her \
the League Building, overlooking alate the great simplicities. Let \15 home. I
the blue waters of Lake Geneva. stop failing not because we lack She has three children and of!
The meeting was lead by the chair- knowledge, but because we fail to course personally, as well as be-!
man, Gilbert Murray, and sueh mcn apply the knowledge which every- cause of her public position, she is'
as CasWlejo of Spain, Anasaki of one possesses." vitally interested in educational
Japan, Shotwell of the United Betty Gerhart Iproblems.
States, were present. It was very
impressive to see these great men
greet each other, for it was the op-
ening meeting of the commission £01'. ~ (Continued from Page I-Call)
thels year. Bent as they are on "he, I shall be given to well edIted and ef-
common cause of bringing the I a practical as :....eU as a cultural i, fectively printed books however Stationery
world closer tog~ther in world co- \ nature, ,the donor offel'~ an. award \modest in cost; particular attention
operation and unaerstanding, the~r I of $50 m books to be gIven m May: shall be given to the personal taste
naturally encounter many ditlicul- to the senior wbo during her coUege; used in selection and to the care
ties ... not least among them the years has i with which a special interest has
language question. (a) Acquired the best personal. been followed.
As you all know the official library... . .. 'ather mdicatIOns of genuine in-
languages of the League are French (b) GIVen eVIdence of dlscrlml-! d tl I' tl. I terest an en lUSlasm s lown III le
and English, but any delegate has nating j udgroent in the selection ot ~ h' f b· t tt 'll 1 1----------------. 'c Olce 0 su J ec rna er WI 1e
the privilege of using his national titles supplementing her interests I'd' d d' tl 't' ·th Get Your Wool for. Iscovere urmg le m ervlCW WI th Afghan C ntest
language so long as he provides for while in college and formmg the; I'd 'tb· ff ttl t. ,. ,t le JU ges III elr e or a se ec at
its translation into both of the of- nucleus of an mterestmg lIbrary for I h l'b f th t t' t ttel rary a e grea es 1D eres ,
ficial League languages. All speech-· future years.. . collected and used with the highest
es therefore are made in at least The two Judges, to be appomted [, U' F II ' tl fi t. . mte 1gence.. 0 owmg le rs
two languages and not infrequently by the PreSIdent of the College, I' 1·" th P 'd t d. . e ImmatIons, e reSl en an
three. This takes a great deal, and shaH be governed further III theIr I' d f' bl'. . . J u ges may arrange or a pu IC ex-
wastes a great deal of the valuable deCISIOnby the followmg: all books h'b' ' f h t ' ltd f 'I ItIOn a t ose en nes se ee e 0"1:
time of these men. shall be the personal property of I' h f' 1 d "t e ma eCISlon.
It is also very difficult to have the contestant, show evidence that
b d
The donor anticipates that this Mae
a feeling of assurance or of accom- they have been used profita ly, an.. . . . I. award will become an annual event, ---------------
. plishment In the face of eXIstIng bear SUltable bookp ate or other own- . . .
COMPANY
.. .. . I if in the first year It IS met WIth an 1792
conditions in Europe and the whole erslilp lOscrlptlOn; neither tota unm-I· 'h . I encouragmg response of mterest and Theworld. While men are spending bel' of books nor t ell' money va ue
N L d
_.. f . 1 number of contestants.
238 State St. ew on on hours trying to agree and to reach shall be a determmmg actor j tit es
satisfactory conclusions, Germany of a distincly textbook character
: and Japan withdraw from th~ shall be excluded j rare editions and
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Good Taste!
Luckies are round, Luckies are
"It's toasted"
" Your throat protec#on - against irritation - against cough
firm,
with only the clean center leaves - these are
mildest leaves - they cost more - they taste
Luckies are fully packed
the
better.
GOLDSMITH SPENDS
SUMMER IN RUSSIA
artment house for single men, one
for single women, and another for
married people. These men and
women have worked together and
also built a school, hospital, factory,
dining room, and recreational park.
The school was well equipped with
chemistry and physics laboratories
which would put a great many of
our colleges to shame. These pris-
oners take great pride in their
cam p. There arc no guards. The
prison is a cooperative community.
Everyone gets an education up to
the 8th grade, three meals a day
amusement and care. They arc al-
lowed a two weeks vacation during
the year. The time may be split up
as they see fit. However, there is
no chance of their escape because
tbey are unable to procure pass-
ports which are necessary in order
to get a job. Moreover most of the
men and women are satisfied to
stay there because they have every-
thing that they want and have made
the camp what it is today.
Marriage in Russia is no differ-
ent. There can be no promiscuous
behavior. Men and women are
equal. In the case of a divorce, the
man or the woman may pay the ali-
many. Neither man or woman may had chicken twice in four weeks and
get divorced more than three times. pastry about six times. Fruit was
Only Soviet Citizens can get roar- poor and very expensive. We were
ried. Russian divorces aren't ac- warned against eating it. Every'
cepted in the United States. This person was given a meal ticket, n,
is done so that Americans won't go common Russian custom and if the
to Russia to get divorces which con- person lost his, he couldn't have any
sist mainly of writing a letter say- food. J
ing the marriage is over. This is All the Americans lived in one
too easy a way for most people to large building. The men in one
accept. wing and the women in another.
We should be very thankful for Following the Russian style the
all our luxuries. The food in Rus- rooms accomodated 6, 8, 10 or 12
sia is terrible. The meals, without persons. Of course, the rooms were'
exaggeration, are the same every so large that there was even space
day. Typical menus are: for more beds. We had our class-
Breakfast: Choice of: Omelette rooms in the same building, as well
made of powdered eggs, Compote j as our Auditorium and dining room.
made of stewed apples, Cheese or There were small shops in each sec-
meat. Choice of: Boiled milk (un- tion where we could buy anything
drinkable), Coffee (impossible) or we desired. Our main necessities
tea, Rolls. were chocolate and cigarettes. We
Lunch: Cabbage Soup with had to smoke the Russian brands'
sour cream, Chopped veal patties because American cigarettes aren't
with boiled potatoes and canned imported by Russia.
vegetables, Lettuce and cucumber Our day started with breakfast
salad without dressing, Ice cream, at 8 or 10, depending on our'
Choice of Tea, boiled milk and cof- class schedule. Each person was
fee. required to take one course, which
Supper: Same as lunch without met three times a week for two
the soup and therefore, quantities of hours in the morning. The prcfes-'
black bread are eaten. I believe I (Continued to Page 6-Col. 1>'
not work. They have the hardest
time because they cannot trade in
a worker's store, but must go to the.
(Continued from Page i-Col. 2) Open Market where they stand in
cosmetics are almost unknown. It line and pay higher prices. Where
was out of place for us to wear hats do they get their money? They can
because we became the center of a trade gold and silver jeweh-y or
curious group of Russians. Most of other articles in Pawn or Commis-
the men were better dressed than sian Shops and thus receive some
the women, nevertheless they all money. Yet everyone doesn't have
wore sneakers. I had thought that the same amount of money. In a
these men would wear long black factory the wages may run from 70
beards; however much to my sur- to 700 rubles a month. Those earn-
prise the men were clean shaven, ing more money can trade in better
even their heads. Practically the shops and have more luxuries. No
only beards and moustaches were one can save. If he does, his sal-
those grown by my fellow students. ary is reduced unless he can con-
There are so many points that ceal the fact. There isn't much
can be made and so much to be chance of getting away with a11.'O-
told that I could write on and on, thing in Russia due to the extent of
but I will try to pick out the most the Spy System. Everyone is
interesting topics. The fact of pr.i- watched j even the Americans. Peo-
mary importance is that Russia is ple need passports in order to get
in a period of State Socialism with I a job. There isn't much traveling
government ownership of every- around for that reas~n. Every Ru~-
thing. Every man or woman who sian, except the prisoners. has his
wants a job can get one because passport.
there are more jobs than people to The Prison Camps are very pro-
fill them. Therefore, theoretically, gresslve. The one I visited was
there can be no unemployment. But perhaps one of the best. The
there are some people who aren't in camp consists of a whole communi-
sympathy with the regime and will ty. The prisoners have built an ap-
•
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FROM time to time we tell you factsabout Chesterfield Cigarettes.
We say that Chesterfields are different
from other cigarettes-that the tobaccos
are different, the paper is different, and
the way they are made is different.
Everything that modern Scienceknows
about or that money can buy is used in
making Chesterfield a milder, be~er-tast.
ing cigarette-a cigarette that Satisfies.
You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.
May we ask you to try them .
-that would seem to bejairenough.
~(IjI~~
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
(9v. tfc ais->:
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Hemstitching Circulating Library
43 Green Street New London, Conn.
Male-L'Art Religieux en France. I
4 vols.
Meer-graefe - Ent'Wichlung8ge8ch~
iete der Modeme Kunst. 3 vols.
Packard - History of Medicine in
the United States. 2 vols. --------------
Radl-1Iistory of Biolooicat Theo-
ries.
Fountain Pens
$1 and up
All Makes Repaired
EDWIN KEENEY CO.
The Savings Bank of
New London
Salem's Beauty Salon
Finger Waves, etc.
25c
GOLDSMITH SPENDS
SUMMER IN RUSSIA
because every day we saw some-
thing new, learned more about the
people and the country and every-
thing was enj oyable. New London
A Big, Strong, Friendly Bank
(Continued from Page 5-Col. 5)
~ors were Russians who were
famous in their fields. They read
their lectures in broken English.
,The courses available were Social
Background, Political Economics of
'the U. S. S. R., Courts and Crim-
inology, Art and Literature, and
Psychology. There were seminars
m Aeronautics and Medicine.
Lunch was from 1 to 3. At 3
o'clock excursions started for mus-
eums, schools, galleries, nurseries,
factories, prisons, collective farms,
'courts, hospitals and laboratories.
The various courses had their own
excursions which were open to the
rest of the school also. Supper was
served from 7: 30 to 9. We worked
five days, the sixth day being a
Rest Day. In Russia there are no
days of the week and everyone
rests on the 6th, 12th, 18th, 24th
and 30th of every month. If the
month happens to have 31 days, the
extra day is a work day with pay,
but doesn't change the date for the
'i,test Day. For amusement, there
w.ere concerts, plays, movies, and
cafes.
4fe was interesting and thrilling
Phone 9733 160 State Street 63 Main St.
(Opp. Juvenile Shoppe)
---:0:---
LIBRARY EXHIBIT
(Continued from Page i-Col. 3) Ridgeway - The Early Ag' of
which was expended at their re- Greece. 2 vols.
quest, largely for books of poetry. R A Bibli I of Noss- l wgrap ly (:Vro
The following is a Jist of a few Migration.
of the outstanding books purchas-I Spain and Spanish America in the
ed. It was prepared for the NEWS libraries of the University of
by Miss Lavina Stewart, head of California. 2 vols.
the library staff. Spenser's Works. 3 vols. out of 6.
Allen-Commercial Organic Analy· A variorum edition.
sis. Vols. 7-10. Thompson-Introduction to Greek
Baly-Spetroscopy. 3 Vols. and Latin Paleography.
Baum-Romanesque Architecture in Works of John Milton-12 vols. out
France. of 18.
Bellows-Lithographs. From time to time the exhibit will
Capart-Thebes. be changed and new books will be 1---------------
Chamberlain & Salisbury-Geology. put out. There will be a full list
3 vols. of the books purchased this year
Corney - Dictionary of Chemical posted in the library by Alumnae
Solubilities. Weekend.
Croce-The Pentamerone of Giam- --------------
battista Basile,
Dykes-The Genus Iris.
Hipkins-Musical Instruments,
Lavisse-Histoire de France. 27
vols
Maerz-Dictionary of Color.
15 Main Street
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